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The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Go. Ltd. 

Tne World Auxiliary Insui ance 
Corporation Lt
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Ratea Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled

xzl m

Monuments - : tc* the head of the Bay. Mr.a run up
— >> j—m ... m —■ J jy, ,, B Ewing lent me three, dogs and Mrs.LLlfiV UR/UlAiVm I Paddon put two of the doctor’s at

W ■ my disP°sal- The doctor calls them

S S Iwf — — S B the two ‘camejs,’ but they are bet-
J ter than they look. With this turn

| out, I started off for Mud Lake,
. taking one of the boys to keep me 

I 'Then you didn’t see anyone at COmpany' Contrary to all expecta-
1 the door, or on the stairs?’ | tIons’ wc «°* along fi[st'rate’ reach
I ‘Not a mortal soul, sir.’ mg our destination about 1-30- 1

‘Was ever anything so provoking?’ spent the afternoon visiting the peo

said Robert. ‘To think think that I 
should have let this person go away 
without ascertaining who he was, or 
what he wanted! How do I know
that it was not some onq witlft a 
message 
Talboys?'

‘Sure if it was,

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument,.send to •
S

rble W
and/BEST. FINISHED WORK in

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We are now booking

ork?Chislett s Marbl
We carry the LARGEST STOCK 

the City. (Continued.)

d.In another dream he saw the grave. 
of Helen Talboys open, and while 
he waited, x^ith the cold horror lift 
ing up his hair to see the dead worn 
an rise and stand before him with 
her stiff charnel-house drapery 
clinging about her rigid limbs, his 
uncle’s wife tripped gaily out of the 
open grave, dressed in the ermson 
velvet robes in whch the artist had 
painted her, and-, with her ringlets 
flashing like red gold in the unearth 
ly light that shone about her.

. But into all these dreams the 
places he had last b^en in, and the 
people with whom he had last been

pie, and had a service at John Mich- 
elin’s at 7.30. Raining hard again.

Our Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
orders for'

Spring Delivery. Tuesday, April 1st.

Raihe(d hard all night. Deep water 
or a lettér from George lying over the ice. Much against

the desire of our hosts, we made a 
sir, he’ll come start for North West River about 

again,’ said Mrs. Maloney, sooth- 8.0, and soon after starting were 
ingly.

‘Yes' ojf course if it tfas anything 1 shall not forget this “drive” in a

For pure undiluted misery, 
The fact was, 1 have not had anything to beat it. 

that froth the moment of finding the When nicely soaked, the wind 
concerned were dimly interwoven— telegraphic message at Southampton’ ed to tbe N. E. and the rain chang- 
sometimes his uncle, sometimes Al- all hope of hearing of George had çd to sleety snow, which powdered 
ilia; oftenest of all my lady; the( faded out of his mind. He felt that one all over andthen melted in. 
trout stream in Essex; the lime-walk there was some mystery involved'in -phe komatik wa often completely 
at the Court. Once lie was walking the disappearance of his friend ■ submerged under snow and writer, 
in the black shadows of this long some treachery toward himself, or on wb;cb occasions the dqgs would 
avenue, with Lady Audley hanging toward George. What if the young stop and ! had to get off and stand 
on his arm when suddenly they man’s g-eedy old father-in-law had in icy liquid up to my middie and 
heard a great knocking in the dis- tried to separate them on account ]ug and tug and sbout at the beasts 
tance and his uncle’s wife wound of the monetary trust lodged in

Gives quick service to Canadayind the United States, and all j her slender arms around him, cry-j Robert Audley’s hands? Or what tbis By the time we reached North
enefits of reduced low rates forzfflg'ht messages. Direct service to ! 'nS out that it was the day of judg- ; if, since even in these civilized days West River, I was not sure Whether
Great Britain at rates as lowest, cents a word ! m^nf and that a11 the wicked secrets ; a11 kind 5 of unsuspected horrors j had any hands or feet. John Bird

i . ‘ . . i must now be told. Looking at her are constantly committed—what if doctor’s man cheerily informed
Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is, as she shrieked this in his ear, h»; the old man had decoyed George ’

handled by officials^irorn to secrecy. saw that her face had grown ghast : djown to Southampton, and made ejgi,ty!

ly white, and that her beautiful gold ; away with him in order to get pos- hot bath an a ch!ange; of clothing,
en ringlets were changing into ser-1 session of that £20,000, left in Rob- jt ig simpiy marvelous what the
Pints, and slowly creeping down her ert’s custody for little Georgey’s body can stand> and how rapidly it 

fair neck. : usç?

and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE.
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Chislett’s Marble Works soaked right through to the skin. SUB-AGENTXAT BAY ROBERTS.P. O. Box 86208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S
'■of consequence he’ll come again,' hurry, 

muttered Robert. s. Ltd., St. John’s, NfldBowring -

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

ft'veer- AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

:■

Hard Work Means SuccessCovers the whole of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele
phone Service. ///

There never was a goal worth getting but you n.ust work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

Has Wireless connection with Shipmtfg, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. / to haul. One endured six hours of

Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow. /

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart aches /ou 11 know 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow. .

There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,y 
Failing, yet playing the game. j

The test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it/
Work is the door to success. /

me that I looked like an old man 
one revelled in a

DAVID STOTT*
Superintendent 

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

irtnne or fame

can recover.
He started from his dream to find ; But neither of these suppositions 

that there^ was someone really knock ! explained the telegraphic message, Wednesday, April 2nd. 
ing at the outer door of his cham- ; and it was the telegraphic message Fifie weather again> but atrocious 
bers' wh,ch had filled Robert’s mind w.th going wilfrid Shiwak arrived in

/sàpse of alarm The post- the morning with hs dogs almost 
hght n° letter from George bcatcn QUt He had come up from 

u u , ... , £ and the person who had R two and a half ‘days. Wc
to each other—complaining, perhaps knocked at the door of the chamber . . , , , , ___, „„, ; , . , 1 „ , decided to give them a good rest
of the bad weather. did not return between seven and , . , , „ ._ , , , „ , , ... _ , ..... before starting off. Hrid a short

Robert could h,ot tell how long nine o clock, so Robert Audley left , ... , , . IT _ ’ service in the hospital after supper,
the person had been knocking. He Figtree Court once more m search '
had mixed the sound with his of his friend. This time he told the Thursday, April 3rd.

I dreams, and when he woke he was cabman 'to drive to the, Euston
I only half conscious of other things. Station, and in twenty minutes lie
I ‘It’s that stupid. Mrs. Maloney, I was on the platform, making in-
j dare say,’ he muttered. ‘She may quiries gbout- the trains.
knock again for all I care. Why can’t The yÇrv

1 she use her duplicate key instead of ^ ed half
dragging a man out of bed when ■ the staü
he’s half dead with fatigue.’

The person, whoever hd was, "dtâl*tC
knock again and then desisted, appar Rofer^Audley chafed cruelly at
ently tired out; but about a minute this delay. Half o dozen vessels
afterward a key urned in thedoor. 1 might sad for Australia while he

‘She had her key with her all the ; roamed up and down the long plat-
time, then,’ said Robert. ‘I’m very j form, tumbling over trucks and por

ters, and swearing at his ill-luck.
He bought the Times newspaper,

and looked instinctively at the sec-

Aprill9, 23

It was a dreary, wet morning, the a vague 
j rain beating against the windows, man bro 
I and the canaries twittering dismally ! Talboys, HEALTH Is the greatest blessihg in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 
wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVEF 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 

If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

•&mm \IMAPLE LEAF 
MILLING^CO. Mild but fine. Enjoyed a real lazy 

day playing with the doctor’s 
youngsters. Sam Pottle is getting 
gradually better and will probably

more

waaiwam;

ft'

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE SI^O BOTTLEmm

erpool express had start-
t bqur before he reached «et around aeam- 1 have see.n

people make marvellous recoveries, arid he had to wait an 
a slow trainROT .LA BOWRING LIMITED this year than I have seen in all my 

life before. In this case, the Untir
ing care oî Mrs. Paddon has been

! hour rtcr.
ation.

Dr. F. Stafford & SonDISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

the chief factor. Sat up late simply 
gossiping and nothing else, a vice 
which I must get hold of before it 

I rather imagine it
Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist

St John’s, Newfoundland
grows on me. 
is so prevalent because it is so easy, 
It needs no exertion on the part ot 
the brain.Nfld. Government Railway glad I didn’t get up.’

The door between -the sitting-room 
and bed-room was half open and he 
could see the laundress bustling 
about, dusting the furniture and re
arranging) things that had never been 
disarranged.

‘Is that you, Mrs. Maloney/ he 
asked.

‘Yes, sir.’-
‘Then why, in goodness’ name, did 

you make that row at the door when 
you had a key with you all the. 
time?’

‘A row at the door sir?’
‘Yes; that infernal knocking.’
‘Sure I never knocked, Misther 

Audley, but walked straight in with 
my key-------’

‘Then who did knock? There's 
been some -one kicking up a row at 
that door for a quartr of an hour,
I should think; you must have, met 
him going downstairs.'

‘But I’m rather late this morning 
sir, fir I’ve been in Mr. Martin’s 

first and I’ve, come straight

ond column, with a morbid interest prjday> April 4th. 
in the advertisements of people mis
sing—sons, brothers, and husbands 
who had left their homes, never to ■ during the morning. I busied my

self typing off dialogues and récita-

NOTICEAnother quiet day. Some snow

Railway and Steamship 
Service /

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 

diest/safest and best

return or to be heard of more.
There was one advertisement of a tions for, the North West River Fair

which is due to come off at Easter To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

young man found drowned some
where on the Lambeth shore. ; There is a sort of rivalry between 

been ' us in this business but we in Cart- 
the same mdans as

What if that should have 
George’s fate? No; the telegraphic wright have not

father-in-law these folks, who have done very The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is earned 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.” /

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall 
proper national colors—
CIL.: (a) on a signal made to her by one of His Maje/fy’s ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an officer of His 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and /

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign por^and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.

message involved his 
in the fact of his disappearance, and weB on ^ur-

every speculation about him must 
start from that one point.

(To be continued.)

list the!
TRUTHFUL GEORGE

“Are you the defendant?” asked a 
man in a court of justice when he 
encountered a negro.

"No, boss,” said the negro, “I’se 
got a lawyer who does the defens- 
ing. I’se the gen’leman what stole 
the chickens.”

. OF REV. 
HENRY GORDON

the spee 
Service,

(2) If default is made on board any snip in complying with 
this section the master of the ship shall fm/each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred poundpe 

At time of war

CARTWRIGHT, LABRADORNfld. Government Railway rooms 
from the floor above.’ i

A VIVID IMPRESSIONf
(Continued.) evçry British Ship to hoist 

the colours and heave to lF^ignalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

necessaryj “As a matter of fact,” said the 
■ opposing counsel, “you were so con 

Met cÎ number of the furriers who j fused that " you cannot say whether 
have come home earlier than usual \ it was a motor car or something re 
this year..- They report nothing do- ' sembling a motor car that hit you.’’ 
ing inside, but on the whole this “I can say at any ratej,” respond- 
has been a record season in this ed the battered xsifitim, “that I was 
neighborhood. In the evening, 11 forcibly struck by the resemblance." 
addressed the Young People(’s Club ! 
on the subject of a Labrodor Or- ' 
pbanage.

Stall’s Books Saturday, Mar. 29th.

Victor
The Kir/g o 

Floors.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the /Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visite^ Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917. in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

Real Economy“Staffs ‘ Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time/ with sufficient frankness 
or the modesy discussion of these delicate 
subjects, 
reading, 
books thi
youth or Xdult, man or woman, as the 
case majffbe.”

In a dull Scottish village, on a 
j dull morning, one! neighbor called 
; at another’s house. He was met at 
the dioor by his friend’s wife, and 

Weather continues very mild, but the conversation which ensued went 
sofar no rain. Holy Communion in thus:—“Cauld?" “Ay.” “Guan to be 
the Hospital, 8.0. Mattins at Mrs. ■ rajny> i'm thinkin’?” “Ay.” “Is John 
Blake’s, 11.0. Service,, 3.0. Even- “Ay! x He’s in.” ‘Can I see him.*
song, 6.30, a most splendidly at- »Na » ‘‘But a winted tae see him.” 
tended service, and, to me,a real “Ay, but ye canna see him. John’s 
treat. One cannot fully express the j de;d>” "Deid?” “Ay.” “Sudden?” “Ay 

of pleasure which the kind- ! VCjrra sudden.” “Did he say onything 
ness of my hosts gives me. Heavy

Sunday, Mar. 30th.

The House Wife 
that it is Econ^n 
every sense o/ the word 
when she u

knows 
ical inicy are safe books for general 

:cially if from the various 
is proper selection for the

sense

8‘What / Young Man Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid................................ $1.26

‘‘What a Young Woman Ought to Knew’, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid............  $1.26

“What a Young Husband Ought to 
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 384 pages, Cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid............ $1.26

about a pot ,0’ gfreen pent afore he 
deid?”rain by night.

mGEORGE NEAL Limited Monday, Mar. 31st. ^

Scraped together a scrap team- for No one can ask honestly or hope- 
I fully to be delivered from tempta

tion unless he has frimself honestly
. , and firmly determined to do the best

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know subscr.bers. We want two or three! he can tQ keep out of it._RUskin. 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth hundred more m Bay Roberts and
binding. Price, postpat....................... vicinity. We also want our friends

Sent, postpaid, to any address in the United Sûtes and Canada to 
oc receipt of price.

Wholesale Only,
THE GUARDIAN needs mere j

Advertise in The Bay 
Boberts Guardian THE GUARDIAN

W. A. Munn, Wholesale AgentTo U. S, andsend us along additional subscrip-' $1.00 a year, 
tiens. Will you help—NOW) Canada, $1.50.THE GUARDIAN OFFICE
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